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Common
Characteristics
Material & Dimensions

Used with or without optional
rockwool insulation panels,
all four different millings of
Echolinear panelling deliver
highly effective sound absorption
across a broad frequency
spectrum.
As the following ISO 354
measurements show, the unique
combinations of millings and
drillings imbue each of the four
with particular characteristics
that lend themselves to
specific environments.

Support Material
—MDF 16 mm E0
Absolute Density 760 kg/m3

Visible Surface
Melamine
Aluminium / Beech / Black /
Graphite / Oak / Maple /
Wenge / White /
Other (Contact Elton Group)
Powder Coat
Timber Veneer
Contact Elton Group for
finishes options.

Type 9/2 6% Perforation

Type 14/2 7% Perforation

Type 13/3 12% Perforation

Type 28/4 7.5% Perforation

Rear Surface
Black non-woven fabric, bonded
Strip Length
4086mm
Strip Width
128mm
Tolerances
Width ±0.1 mm / Length ±2mm
Long Edges
With male-female slotted joint
Short Edges
Square cut end (90°)

Mounting System
Structure

Installation

When using Echolinear to create a —(A) 4mm diameter hanger
suspended ceiling, you will require
system for fixing the omega
the following support structure
rails to the ceiling
parts and materials:
—(B) metal omega support rails
3000 x 18 x 24mm
—(C) starter clips and screws
—(D) butterfly plates for anchoring
planks to the omega rails
—rockwool insulation panels
(optional – third party supplied)
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➊ Using the hanger system and
metal omega rails, first build the
metal support structure for your
Echolinear ceiling at the required
height from the ground. Fit the
rails to the hangers at right angles
to the orientation of the planks
—the recommended distance
between both rails and hangers
is about 600mm. When fitting
the perimeter rail, leave a
gap of 18mm between the rail’s
horizontal seat and the wall.

➋ Place the female side of the
first Echolinear plank against
the perimeter rail and use the
special starter clips to secure
it to the omega rail.
➌ Next, insert the butterfly plates
to anchor the male side.
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➍ Now, place the second
➎ Drop in rockwool insulation
plank against the first and then
batts between omega rails.
continue with subsequent
(Optional)
planks, repeating the anchoring
operation using butterfly plates
until installation is complete.
It is recommended that you
secure butterfly plates to the
support structure omega rail
by means of the self-tapping
screws provided.
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Jointing

You have various jointing options
when placing Echolinear planks
end to end, including:
—leaving a gap between the two
planks, the same width as
the milling
—butt-joining the ends in a
random or hinged configuration,
and securing them together
using the special expansion
joints.

When deciding between these
alternatives, remember that
the length of Echolinear planks
can vary according to differing
environmental humidity
conditions.
Walls requiring the jointing of
more than three planks require
expansion joints to be designed
into the installation.

Accessories
A range of standard edge finishing
profiles is available powder
coated in colours to match the
Echolinear planks, some of which
are shown below.

Access Panel
You can integrate an access panel
into your Echolinear ceiling at the
time of installation. A special kit
is available for this purpose.

Non-standard profiles are also
available on longer lead times.

Joint Rail

Standard Access Panel 640 x 640mm

L-shaped Rail

Access panel manufactured on site to required dimensions using on-site machined
Echolinear planks with omega rails fixed to the rear

Double L-shaped Rail

Certifications

T 1300 133 481 F 1300 733 681
For more information about Elton Group and our
range of interior architectural products please visit
www.eltongroup.com

